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BIBLIOGRAPHIC RECORD

SC 106  GOLD Rush Period  1897-1902

Letters, receipts, legal papers, etc., which pertain mainly to Kentuckians who went to Alaska and the Yukon Territory in search of gold. The principal person involved was Abram H. Bowman, Jr., of Louisville, Kentucky.

1 folder. 52 items. Photostats, typescripts, photographs.
1962.7.1

SUBJECT ANALYTICS

Alaska – Gold Rush Period
Alaska – Travel and description
Bowling Green – Gold Rush – Alaska – People from, 1898
Bowman, Abram H., Jr.
Certificates – Power of attorney
Dogs – Alaskan, 1898
Gold miners – Photos
Gold mines and mining
Ingram, Frank
Klondike gold fields
Louisville – Comments about, 1900
Louisville – Gold Rush – People from
Mines, mining, and mineral resources – Alaska
Mines, mining, and mineral resources – Klondike – Yukon Territory
Morgan, Jesse C
Ships – Washington to Alaska
Washington – Travel and description, 1898
Yukon – Gold Rush Period
Yukon River – Photos
Yukon – Travel and description
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